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THE WAR WITH THE MOUNTAINS
By HENRY M. HYDE

greatest 'tvar the
. . rid ever sa'lV has
en 'lvaged for the
I t five years 'Without
ttracting more than
til casual attention of
tlz
reading public.
Tile object of the str1lg..~le is the actual control and practical
01(!ucrship of half a continc1lt. H undrcds of milliolls of dollars ha'l'e been so
far spellt in tlte cOllflict--:-as much tnore
is certain to be poured Olit before the
Msue is decided.
The ri1)al armies in the field aggregate
tens of thousands of melt. Each ar1lty
has its daring scouts, its spies, worki"g
in deepest secrcc)', its great generals,
';l'hose far-flullg plans are more than
continental. Fightillg to the finish among'
thelnSel'l'es, all the hostile forces are, besides, strangely frollted by a COlnlnon
for. "4,,d it is o1lly by defeating this

ulli'l'ersal enemy that they can hope to
de;eat their iudi'l'idual oppollents.
This 'tvar has seen feats more daring,
achie'l/ements more stupendous, courage
more inspiring, skill fnore marvellous,
than any of the titan-battles which
H orner sang or Creasy chr01licled. V ictory means the loot of a cOlltinent; it
means, China, Japan, Alaska, the islcllids
-Asia-the exacting of tribute fr0111,
half the uJorld.
Of the great fi11ancial captains 'l(,ho
plan the grand tactics of the 'lvar-the
Hills and Harrimaus-the A!auus alld
Morgans-the Sir William Van Horlu's
and Sir Thotnas Shaughn-essys-much
has been 'lvritte1t. This is to celebrate
the '[f,ork of the men act14ally ill the field
and on the firing line-the work, rather
than the 1nen thetnselves, for they re"lain
to the end allo""nJotls-the lla11lcless
gelltlemcll-ad't'ellturcrs of the "£"ill dCIUDcrac)'.

I-Iarriman started the Five Years
\Var when he began to spend money like
a drunken sailor on the Union, Central
and Southern Pacifies. He bored tunnels, filled up mountain gorges, cut down
hills, threw great bridges over rivers and
lakes \vith what seemed like a total disregard of cost. Every step cost nlillions

and every step also cut down the grade
of his tracks, made the distance shorter
or the road-bed firmer and better fitted
for swift running. All these things
meant, in addition, that the Harriman
roads could lift freight over the mout:tains at a less cost per ton than any of
their rivals.
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CUTTING OFF THE END OF A MOUNTAIN RANGE.

James }. Hill, up to the North, picked Thus the Northern Pacific wiped the
up the Harriman gauntlet. He spent mountains almost off the map, cut many
$100,000,000 on the Northern Pacific- feet out of its climb and made ready for
mostly in cutting a few feet of climb out the struggle.
of every mile it ran through the mounOut of the sky came the counter to
tains. Out in western 11ontana, in a the Hill stroke-if indeed, the Pacific
single stretch of seventy miles, between Coast extension of the Chicago, MiIGarrison and Missoula, the Hill engi- waukee and St. Paul-dominated by the
neers simply threw away the old line same Standard Oil interests which were
entirely, dug a new bed for a big river, back of Harriman-was a part of the
turned the water out of the old channel, Harriman campaign. All across Monand laid new low-grade, high speed, - tana, and Idaho and Washington, and
double tracks in the place it had forlnerly on through to the coast the Milwaukee
occupied, with several tunnels and great engineers built their tracks so close to
the N orthem
fills thrown in
for goo d
Pacific t hat
measure. In
firemen, on
eastern Monrival engines,
tana the y
might almost
straightpelt each
ened man y
0 the r with
cur v e sand
c 0 a 1. Incicut out _hig-h
dentally - or
grades by
rather pribuilding up
111 a r i I y fills so githey laid out
gantic that
a line which
the y look,
cut s 165
themselves,
miles off the
like the foot
distance behill s of a
tween Chinew moun·
cago and Seattle. M 0 s t
tain ran g e
Every\vhere
remarkable of
they took out
all they found
the old wooda new pass
en b r i dg e s
g i v i n g pasand trestle.
sage to the
and replaced
West through
the m \vith
the hug e
sol i d steel.
A STEAM SHOVEL EXCAVATOR AT WORK.
range of the
3SO
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THE WAR WITH THE MOUNTAINS
Bitter Root Mountains which lie between Idaho and Montana and lap far
over into both states. They jubilantly
named their find the St. Paul Pass.
It is true that one end of the St. Paul
Pass was blocked by a tall mountain.
But that was no"t an obstacle which could
not be overcome,- when the prize at stake
was, an easy way over
the great divide and a
consequent inside track
on tra n scontinen tal
traffic.
Two miles and a half
awa~ the engineers set
up an electric power
.. plant and, bringing the
current across country
on thin copper wires,
started at a point more
than a thousand feet
below its top, to bore a
tunnel straight through
the great peak. That
single tunnel is 8,750
feet long, practically a
mile and two-thirds in
length, and they bored,
in all, in their effort to
keep the grades down
and the tracks on a
leve1, no less than
. twelve miles of tunnels.
Then, when the St.
Paul engineers had
found the lowest ladder over the great Cascade range they were
confronted, just west
of the crest by a huge
chasm--Topographer's
Gulch-800 feet wide
LAYING
and - nearly 300 feet
in depth. Here again
the financiers-if not the engineers-of
the last generation would have given up
the battle. But these engineers, and the
men of· money behind them, never faltered. The first thought was a great
steel viaduct, leaping across the gulf in
half a dozen spans. But the edges of the
gorge were soft and crumbling, poor
material to serve as the foundation of a
great bridge. There was nothing to do
but to fill up the gulch-to make a solid
embankment of earth and rocks from one
side to the other.
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At a preliminary cost of $60,000spent before a stroke of work was done
-huge pumps and high pressure pipesall the complicated machinery of a great
hydraulic plant-were carried up to the
mountain tops. Then, with irresistible
streams of water as their weapons, the
engineers washed down into the gorge

ROADBED AGAINST THE FACE OF A CLIFF.

thousands of tons of dirt, rock and the
other debris, until a high and broad and
solid pathway led straight across from
lip to lip of the gulf. Over this huge
artificial ridge they laid their tracks,
leading on the level to the western slope.
In this same forbidding country of the
Bitter Root Mountains-which bar the
\vay to Puget Sound-the scouts and
spies and explorers of other great railroad armies are still at work. They are
searching out every corner of the wilderness in the search for new passes
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THIU':K TRACKS IN SIGHT CLIMBING THE MOUNTAINS

AT FIELD. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

through which rails may be laid. In the
Lolo Pass-look it up in the atlas-three
separate surveying parties met last June.
J list who each of them represented is
kept a mystery-even fronl each other.
};'urther to the south the Nez Pcrces
and Lemhi passes, heretofore supposed
to be impassable for railroad traffic, \vere
also explored.
.
Back of these exploring parties are
other great groups of capitalists, each
dctermine~ to get a line through to the
coast on the lo\vest possible grade, no
Inatter at what cost.
~'1eanwhi1e, west of these mountains,
where the great inland empire of vVashington, with Spokane as its capital,
stretches a\vay to the foothills of the
Cascade Range, which cuts it frol)1 the
coast, the H ill engineers had been busy
\vith a breath-taking enterprise. At a
cost of Illore than $30,000,000, they laid
across the volcanic desert t\vin rails, as
straight as a bird flies, to Pasco on the
Columbia River. There, without a halt,

they cross the river on steel spans, and
hurry on west down the north bank of
the river, at water grade, to Portland.
By so doing they wiped the whole Cascade Range off the Hill map. They built
a pathway for their trains from Spokane
to the coast, without climbing a hill.
And in that successful effort they surmounted every difficulty which ever confronted an engineer. The whole north
bank of the Columbia from Lyle to Vancouver, Washington, is a series of jagged volcanic cliffs, now running sheer
down to the water, now broken by deep
canyons, through \vhich s\vift mountain
streatllS rush down to the river. To the
laymen no place in the world could look·.
more impossible.
To see ho\v room has been found for
those H ill tracks is to gain a ne\v idea of
human power. Here the rails run on a
narro\v shelf, blasted out of the solid face
of the cliff. Here they vanish in a sl11all
black hole, showing like a fly-speck on
the yellow front of a tall nlountain. No\v
they dash over a mountain gulley on a
trenlendous fill. It cost nlillions, but
the l1lountains are gone, so far as H ill is
concerned. This wonderful North Rank
road gives Hill the lo\vest grade-therefore the cheapest-therefore the tnost
powerful-line from the inland enlpire
to the sea.
.
The great war is now only at its
height. Five years tnore is certain to
see two or three new transcontinental
lines break through the mountains to
Puget Sound. Up to the north Alaska
beckons and the whole undeveloped,
fabulous East is nearer to the l~uget

NJo:W

LINE. WITH SPIRAL Tt'NSF.LS BETWEEN FIELD
AND HECTUR.

Sound ports, by hundreds of Iniles, than
to any other part of the States. The
Gould interests have their line to the Pacific already u.nder \vay. The Chicago
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TUNNEL ON NEW. LINE OF C. M. & ST. P. ROAD.

and Northwestern is suspected of inlminent ambitions. Other equally great
projects are working in the dark.
Up north of the Canadian border the
great struggle is
also under way
-and on even a
greater sea 1e.
The tremendous
Canadian Pacific
company, with
11,000 miles of
main track under a sin g 1e
managenlent, which has
long held an absolute monopoly
of transcontinental traffic in
Can a d a, is
roused to meet
the cOlnpetition
of its new rivals,
the Grand
Two ENDS

Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern. Already Canada has more tniles of
railroad, in proportion to its population,
than any other country in the world.

OF SPIRAL TUNNEL ON FIELD LINE.
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A GAP THAT COULD NOT STAY
As Topographer's Gulch

And more new miles of track are actually under construction and contracted
for than anywhere else on earth.
To meet all this coming competition
the C. P. R. has roused itself like a
giant. It is the greatest land owner on
earth; it carries passengers in its own
trains and on its own great fleets of
ocean steamers clear around the world.
And to it, fittingly, are given the greatest
problems in the continental fight with the
mountains.
At the very 'crest of the great divide,
where its tracks run on the bottom of the
canyon of the KickipgHorse River, with
huge peaks towering up more than 10,000 feet on every hand, it has just completed one of the most remarkable and
picturesque feats of engineering in the
world.
From Field to Hector-on the very
roof-peak of North America-its old
tracks ran for a distance of eight miles,

with a grade at the highest point of 4.5
per cent-a climb of 238 feet to the mile.
To pull a train up this steep ladder required four engines, one in front, one in
the middle and two to push behind. And
even with all this power at command
trains could only creep up to the summit
at' frOlTI four to five miles an hour.
To cut down this steep grade seemed
for a long time practically impossible.
A tunnel through one of the great
mountains was suggested, but it was
found that the canyon so twisted and
turned on itself that a train coming out
at the further side would find its progress
entirely barred. None of the ordinary
expedients of engineering would solve
the problem and for a time even the company's experts were baffled. The plan
finally adopted and carried out was
unique in North America and constitutes
one of the most remarkable railroad constructions in the world.

JSI
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THE SKILL OF THE ENGINEER.
appeared wht.·n partly filled in.

Coming from the east, with Hector
as the starting point, the new tracks
cross the Kicking Horse, follow the
courses of the stream for a distance and
then, curving gently to the south, run
full up against the precipitous face of
Cathedral Mountain. The whole interior
of this vast mass of rock has been honeycombed with a great spiral tunnel, more
than 3,200 feet in length. Emerging
twice from this maze of tunnels the track
finally doubles on itself, to run back
eastward, crossing the Kicking Horse
again and coming up straight against the
steep bulk of Wapta Mountain. Here
another spiral tunnel of 3,000 feet has
been bored and blasted, like a corkscrew
through the bowels of the peak. The
tracks finally emerge to the westward
and double back again across the river
towards Field.
The new line, including the tunnels,
measures twelve miles between Hector

and Field; the old line but eight miles.
But instead of the old grade of 4.5 per
cent, a climb of 238 feet to the mile, the
new tracks run over the crest at a grade
of only 2.2 per cent, 116 feet rise to the
mile. That means that instead of four
engines, pulling a train over the mountains at five miles an hour, two engines
will be able to pull an even heavier train
at a speed of twenty-five miles an hour.
The distance between the two mountain
stations has been lengthened by four
miles, it is true, but at the same time the
expense of running trains has been reduced by two-thirds and the element of
danger entirely eliminated.
The total cost of boring the tunnels
and blasting out a bed for the new tracks
was upwards of $1,500,000. In the
blasting alone more than 700 tons of dynamite were exploded. The new line
was opened late in August.
A hundred miles to the south, where
JSJ
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AT \VORK IN THE HARRIMAN TUNNl-:L

U~DER

THE CITY OF SEATTLE.

MAP SHo\\rING RAILROAD SITUATION IN NORTH\VEST.
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,
GREAT TRRSTLF. ON CANADIAN NORTHRRS.

rivers. The old
line of the C. P.
R. between
Lethbridge and
MacLeod, a distance of th i rtys eve n miles,
crossed no less
than t wen t y
brid~es
at a
maximum grade
of 1.2 per cent,
or a climb of
sixty-four feet
to the mile. The
new line cuts
the distance by
more than five
miles, entirely
eliminates eighteen bridgesand

fight against the
mountains goes on.
Everywhere the

riEW Low LINE I~ C.o\N.o\DIAN ROCKIES. SHOWING THE OLDER LINE ABOVE.
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BlHLDI~G

THE LETHBRIDGE VIADUCT.

scouts of the rival armies are seeking
for undiscovered gaps in the mountain
wall, planning new and spectacular
methods of getting around or underrather than over-the high ridge. And

every foot cut off the steep ladder which
leads to the roof of the continent means
a distinct advantage, over competitors to
the road whose engineers have done the
work.

To Althea from'Prison
Stone walls do not a prison make,
Nor iron bars a cage;
Minds innocent and quiet takeThat for a hermitage;
If I have freedom in my love
And in my soul am free,
Angels alone, that soar above,
Enjoy such liberty.
-RICHARD LOVRLACE.
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